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Introduction

Bishop Richard writes...

Dear friends,

Problems come in many shapes and sizes! – Capturing within a brief summary report all that we have going 
on within the Diocese is almost impossible! This is the sort of problem that’s good to have! The scale, variety 
and impact of the life and work of God amongst us can only really be hinted at; a flavour, 
perhaps to tempt you to find out more. 

It’s a pleasure to be your Bishop during such exciting times; there is a new 
dynamism, purpose and energy within the Diocese of Monmouth; it certainly is a 
new ‘Time for Mission’. I hope you enjoy reading this report and also your time 
together at our ‘Time for Mission’ Diocesan Conference and that you’ll be 
inspired, excited and uplifted by what you read and hear. 

May God bless us in all our endeavours for the building of His 
kingdom and the glory of His name.

+Richard

Tell

Proclaiming the good news of the Kingdom is 
something we all do through our faith and the 

life of our local churches. If a story is worth telling, 
it’s worth telling well! Sharing the story of God’s love 
happens in many ways; verbal, written and digital 
communication are just some…

Across the Diocese ‘communications’ are supported by 
our new Communications Officer – Debra Goddard. 
It’s been a busy year, having created a new attractive 
brand which reflects the vision of the Diocese. We have 
also started rolling out the ‘new look’ to Ministry Areas, 
encouraging use within local communications. Our 
quarterly magazine ‘Monmouth Grapevine’ continues 
to be well-received and is constantly evolving; 
reflecting the changing life of our Diocese and its 
communities and churches. 

As new opportunities for communication open up, we 
continue to build on our presence in the local media 
and on social media through both Facebook and 
Twitter. We’ve also undertaken an extensive review and 
restructure of our website, making it easier to navigate. 
This is an interim solution, as the Church in Wales is 
exploring updating website provision longer term.

Of course, we can all share God’s word and love without 
the need for the latest print or digital media! Our own 
personal communication is a core skill for ministry. 
Over the course of an amazing weekend at Newport 
Cathedral, there were six ordinations to the priesthood 
and five ordinations to the diaconate. Nineteen curates 
are taking part in the Diocesan Initial Ministerial Education 
programme, the largest number for many years. This has 
included a good mix of stipendiary and self-supporting 
clergy, covering a wide age range, who serve in ministry 
across the length and breadth of our Diocese. There 
continues to be a variety of training opportunities for our 
curates at both diocesan and national levels. 

Of course, training for ministry includes training for 
an increasing array of lay ministries. Groups in Magor 
and Cyncoed have been working through the Mission 
Shaped Ministry course – talking about mission, new 
forms of church and developing new initiatives in their 
local communities. Work is also ongoing with Ministry 
Areas and churches who want to engage with their 
communities in new ways. A ‘Mission in the Catholic 
Tradition’ conference, held at Magor, was a great 
success with excellent speakers and many people 
from across the Diocese taking part. A wider view of 
‘ministry’ and a greater range of training opportunities, 
along with events encouraging local explorations of 
mission, are resulting in healthy numbers of people 
exploring vocations into ministry. A new protocol for 
Diocesan Discernment has been drawn up and 11 
candidates were in training at the end of 2015.

Our Ministry Area Development plans continue to 
roll out across the Diocese in line with our 2015-2018 
strategy. The shape and composition of Ministry Areas 
is now confirmed for almost all parts of the Diocese, 
meaning that by the end of 2018 there are likely to be 
25 Ministry Areas in place; five are already formed at 
Cyncoed, Magor, Raglan, Wentwood and Usk. Plans 
for Ministry Areas have recently been agreed for the 
Abergavenny Deanery and are at an advanced stage 
in Monmouth, Newport North, Newport East, Panteg 
& Griffithstown and Upper Torfaen. Local Ministry Area 
events and working groups are meeting in many more 
areas too. During late 2016 the Diocese will undertake 
its first Ministry Area Leader (Designate) recruitment 
process to brand new posts in Newport East, Newport 
North, Grosmont (for the Abergavenny Ministry Area) 
as well as for the Caerleon & Llanfrechfa Group. In 
February 2016 over 120 people came together for a 
major training event led by John Truscott – ‘Mission 
Shaped Ministry Area Councils’. This is being repeated 
in February 2017 for a further group of new Ministry 
Area Councils.
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Looking forward to 2017 the Diocese is 
encouraging Ministry Areas and local churches 
to look at The Five Marks of Mission and 
use them as areas for study, prayer, teaching, 
planning and development. Time for Mission 
diocesan events will consider each of the Five 
Marks of Mission with the help of an invited 
speaker and discussion groups. 

Read on to hear more about diocesan life and 
work during the past year using the Five Marks of 
Mission as a guide...

St Marks’ Church, Newport

Sharing ministry area plans at Llantilio Pertholey Worship on the streets of Newport



Teach

The desire to baptise, teach, and nurture new 
believers is a priority within the Diocese and in 

2016 has included the launch of several new initiatives.

A ‘first’ for the Diocese in the past year was hiring a 
cinema studio at a major multiplex! In partnership 
with Llandaff and Swansea & Brecon Dioceses, a large 
crowd gathered for the preview and launch of ‘Twelve’; 
an exciting new discipleship resource, raising questions 
about life and faith based on the personal story of 
12 contributors. ‘Twelve’ is currently finding its way 
into the churches and communities of the Diocese 
as a new, fresh and engaging tool for growing and 
nurturing faith. 

Clergy went ‘back to school’ for the 2016 Diocesan 
Clergy School, held in the eternal city of Rome. As 
well as the opportunity for fellowship and support and 
teaching and learning, there were some powerful acts 
of worship at many of the most significant Christian 
sites of the early church. However, for many, it was 
close up engagement with some of the churches 
many social outreach projects, with refugees and other 
groups, which left a lasting impression.

On-going learning and support for our designated 
Ministry Area Leaders continued during the year 
through the bespoke Ministry Area Leaders course, 
facilitated by Cuddesdon Theological College.

Following a review, the role of Director of Education 
was changed substantially to become a full-time post 
with a more strategic focus.

While a large part of 
the role is to oversee 
that the statutory 
requirements for schools 
are being met, the aim is to build up a 
much stronger network of school head teachers and 
to be more proactive in working collaboratively with 
our schools in helping to nurture the growing faith of 
the children, young people and families in our Diocese.

The Director of Education role now encompasses 
the diocesan Children, Youth and Family Ministry 
Advisors (CYFMAs). The purpose of the CYFMAs is 
to offer advice and provide any assistance required 
in local ministry and mission. Some of the key 
successes of the team included a Liturgy and Play day, 
which offered worship leaders a variety of different 
approaches to engage and involve young children 
during the Eucharist and other church services. 
Storytelling Workshops were held at a number of 
locations, providing children and youth workers with 
a range of techniques to use with different age groups 
and a picnic in Chepstow inspired this community 
to develop a regular local ministry for families. The 
‘YES’ residential gathered together a group of young 
people from across the Diocese to develop their faith 
and grow in confidence. The young people eagerly 
participated during worship and were involved in a 
wide variety of activities that developed a wide range 
of skills. This talented group of young people were 
refreshed and encouraged to share their gifts with 
others in their schools, churches and communities. 

Tend

To respond to human need by  
loving service…

Churches have a long tradition of care through pastoral 
ministry and responding to people in need.

Safeguarding has rightly been identified as a priority 
issue with the appointment of a Safeguarding Support 
Officer and Safeguarding Support Administrator. These 
officers have been providing ‘Safer Church’ training 
throughout the Diocese, whilst also providing a new 
tier of specialist support to colleagues in Ministry 
Areas on safeguarding policy to all who work with 
children, young people and adults at risk in our church 
communities. 

The Church’s safeguarding policy applies to everyone 
within the church – both clergy and lay people - as 
well as all church-led activity which may or may not 
be held on church premises. It focuses on promoting 
safer practice in all areas of church life, including 
online activity, taking films and photographs, transport 
and hiring out buildings. It offers clear guidelines for 
parishes on how to be a safe church with a step-by-
step guide to responding to concerns and allegations.

Chaplaincy ministry is all about the care of individuals 
in a range of types of community; it is focused on 
the well-being, human flourishing and spiritual 
development of everyone. Revd Sarah Gillard Faulkner 
has had a busy and fulfilling year as Prison Chaplain 
at HMP Cardiff, HMP Prescoed and HMP Usk and local 
expressions of chaplaincy continue to go from strength 
to strength, supporting those who need spiritual care 
at the lowest and most challenging times of their life. 
Progress with the appointment of a new University 
Chaplain has been frustrated by a number of factors, 
but we remain hopeful of an appointment in the near 
future. A new and innovative chaplaincy ministry was 
also launched at Caldicot School. Its aim is to add to 
the overall caring ethos of the school by assisting in the 
holistic, formative education that the school encourages. 
The well-being of staff and pupils is at the heart of this, 
providing pastoral support to the pupils, head teacher 
and the staff and through developing a meaningful 
relationship with the whole school community. 

Transform

To seek to transform unjust structures  
in society…

Transformation most often comes about through a 
process of evolution, rather than revolution. Newport 
City Centre is attempting to transform itself for a better 
future. Newport Cathedral is mirroring this journey of 
transformation – both materially and spiritually and 
with a clear focus on sharing God’s love for all through 
helping to alleviate injustice and poverty within society.

The interior of Newport Cathedral has a whole new 
look, with the removal of its pews and the installation 
of new chairs. Following many months of planning, 
the pews were removed and sold. Replacing them with 
chairs, has made the space far more flexible and useful 
for different worship and community uses. The ancient 
space has been returned to something like its original 
appearance- revealing its full beauty for the first time 
in living memory whilst also giving a new lease of 
life. One immediate action was to become one of the 
Newport churches which open their doors and hearts 

to welcome in the city’s homeless from the streets. 
They provide a hot supper and drink, a warm, safe bed 
for the night, toiletries, breakfast in the morning, and 
genuine friendship during the coldest winter months. 
Any building as old and architecturally diverse as the 
Cathedral will always be in need of maintenance 
and repair. Thanks to a Government grant, work 
got underway in February to help repair the St 
Mary Chapel roof. Following months with extensive 
scaffolding dominating the exterior, the intricate work 
was finally completed at the end of the summer.

Within the wider Diocese a new Social Responsibility 
Group has been formed made up of a volunteers from 
a cross section of our churches with Mike Nussbaum 
as the new chairperson. Additionally, links with our 
twin Diocese in the Highveld, South Africa, have been 
strengthened by the on-going work of the Diocesan 
Link Group and through the visit to the Highveld 
during 2016 by Bishop Richard, Dean Lister and 
Archdeacon Ambrose. 
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Bishop Richard 
shares a joke with 
school children in 
Abergavenny

Pet service at 
Langstone



Treasure

To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain 
and renew the life of the earth… 

and it doesn’t have to cost the earth! The Diocesan Property 
Board is always conscious of environmental concerns, energy 
conservation and efficiency. A biomass boiler was installed at 
Llantilio Crossenny Vicarage and generates income to the Diocese 
through the Government’s Renewable Heat Incentive Scheme. The 
installation of solar PV at Maindee Vicarage includes a unit which 
diverts generated electricity directly to the hot water systems 
which also aims to reduce electricity consumption and generate income for the Diocese. We are continually 
working on improving the Energy Performance rating of our housing within all planned repairs.

Our stewardship of all that God gives includes our 
financial resources too. Many factors and much hard 
work have contributed to an improving financial position 
for the Diocese during 2015 and underpinning this is 
the generosity of church members and benefactors. 
Churches within the Diocese have some of the strongest 
levels of both planned giving and legacy giving within the 
Church in Wales and many have undertaken stewardship 
initiatives during the year to further encourage generosity 
through giving. The annual Treasurer’s Breakfast 
event was a great success and is being expanded 
and developed further in 2017 and is being offered in 
conjunction with the Diocese of Llandaff with a wide 
variety of workshop sessions available.

Stewardship of the 184 church buildings across 
the Diocese is the focus of the work of the Care of 
Churches Department. Care of Churches Officers 

have visited many of these churches, meeting 
local members to advise on repairs, improvements, 
re-ordering, the faculty application process, and 
much more besides. A major project has been the 
undertaking of a diocesan Church Building Survey, 
designed to feed clear and concise information 
directly into the process of Ministry Area Development. 
The Diocese is also leading the way in uploading 
essential information to the new Church Heritage 
Record database, which in due course will be a 
pivotal tool for the introduction of an on-line faculty 
application process. The closure of a number of church 
buildings during the course of the year, has resulted 
in considerable additional work for the re-formed 
‘Churches Committee’ (meeting in conjunction with 
the Ministry Area Development group). A renewed 
promotion of diocesan church and churchyard grants 
has resulted in considerably more applications for 
funding support for a wide range of building projects 
across the Diocese and in addition officers have worked 
with a number of proposed, large scale, ‘Heritage 
Lottery’ funded projects, with successful outcomes.

Budget commentary
It is the responsibility of the 
Diocesan Board of Finance (DBF) 
to provide sustainable resources 
for mission and ministry in our 
Diocese. Over 80% of the DBF 
expenditure is allocated to the cost 
of ministry and as the DBF income 
has reduced in recent years so has 
the number of paid clergy.

You will see from the illustration 
that the main sources of DBF 
income are from Ministry Share 
and the Representative Body’s 
Block Grant. It is encouraging that 
income from share has improved 
significantly in 2015/16 with the 
vast majority of parishes paying 
share by standing order and 
benefitting from the new Ministry 
Share scheme.

The DBF’s income has been 
supplemented from 2015 to 2017 
with an additional £500k, as a 
Transformation Fund, from the 
Representative Body of the Church 
in Wales, to support Ministry Areas 
with additional funds for care of 
churches, administration centres, 
training, stewardship programmes 
and the establishment of different 
forms of ministry (lay, pioneer, 
children, youth and family).

It is important that, by the end 
of this transformation period, 
Ministry Areas will be more self-
sufficient and able to continue 
their own development with 
reduced capacity available from the 
Diocesan Support Team who will 
be fewer in number as a result of 
the budget constraints.

Dr Paul Glover

October 2016
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Monmouth Diocesan Prayer

God, and Father of all, you have planted the  
Good News of your love in the faith communities 
of our Diocese.

By your Spirit at work within us, grant us to grow 
strong in Christ so that our lives of devotion and 
service may reveal to your world the power of 
your love, which is able to do infinitely more than 
we can ask or imagine; through Jesus Christ  
our Lord. 

Amen

Lime washing at St Sannans, Bedwellty Keeping the grass down at St Peter’s, Blaenavon

Ss Julius and Aaron festival procession in Newport
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Where will our funding  
come from in 2017?

Where will our budget  
be spent 2017?

The Monmouth Diocesan Board of Finance is a 
company registered in England and Wales. 

Company No: 00182863

Registered charity: 232841

Monmouth.churchinwales.org.uk

Facebook: MonmouthDiocese

Twitter: MonmouthDCO

Ministry Share

£2.10 million

Transformation 
Fund

£160,000

Investment & 
Other Income

£120,000

RB Block Grant

£940,000

Ministry

£2.72 million

Ministry Area 
Support

£240,000

Governance & 
Communications

£200,000

Transformation

£160,000

Income

Expenditure


